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"Jami-\ Jamie, for the Love of Heaven, Whi

HE terrible discovery, now three days
old, rankled like a barb of rusted
iron in the gentle bosom of Mary
Vance. It blotted the brightness of
the day for her, and when sleep
came it brought dreadful visions and
dreams. She saw doomed souls
writhing in fiery torment, she saw
the smoke blackened hand of her
husband reach forth imploringly
from the pit. And this had been so

only since three days.
What had seized upon the soul of the ship Captain

James Vance, he who had been so full of strange, rude
tendernesses, with whom she had sailed the sea since
the day they were wed? Had she never really
known him, never sounded these abysses of terror so

suddenly disclosed? For now he was as if changed
by the wand of some sorcerer, his blithe nature
dashed with savage rancor, his face disfigured with
diabolic darkness. All day he brooded; sometimes
he burst out suddenly in frightful curses upon the
crew. Ever since they had left Boston, he had been
sad and preoccupied. She had marked him, tall and
splendid, bearded like a sea King, standing with folded
arms in the heaving bows, his rugged head bent on
his breast, his eyes fixed on the blazing foam that
flew from the prow of the Serapis. But only since the
last three days had she known the truth.

In the presence of his wife the Captain's stern fea¬
tures relaxed a little and his harsh voice grew some¬
what softer; but reciprocal anger stirred in the hearts
of the crew against the monster passion they could
not understand. Mary Vance, isolated by soul and
sex, estranged from her husband by this new and re¬
morseless secret, stood alone and forlorn in the shad¬
ows cast on the Serapis by the dread temper of all on
board. The sunlight seemed merely to heat the
gloom as the ship with her big burden of cement
and lime tore on her way toward Callao. It was as if
murder, unseen but sensed, moved among them.
Mary Vance was a Scotswoman whom Vance had

met and married five years before in Dundee. She
was intensely pious, with a piety such as was fixed, un-

compromising, and
of a day long past.
Instinctively now
she took to fer¬
vent prayers, pour¬
ing them upon the
waters, uttering
them to all the
winds.
Three days be¬

fore a storm had
burst upon them.
Why had Captain
Vance deemed it
necessary to pro¬
vision the boats,
to place charts
and instruments in
them ? The Serapis
had easily mastered
fiercer gales.
TT was on that
* very night that
Mary Vance had
seen her husband
rise during one
of the early morn¬
ing watches and
stealthily make his
way toward the
hold. In his eyes,
revealed by a lan¬
tern's light, was a
look she had never
seen before. What
was he doing in the
hold at that hour?
Why was he so
secret, so silent, so

crafty in look and
movement ? Why,
after a wearisome
time, did he not
return?
The sad eyed wo¬

man, with some

strange, foreboding
sense of doom
weighing on her,
rose and like a

ghost crept on her
slippered feet down
the steep steps and
along the narrow

passage that led
into the hold. Far
ahead in the bows
where the ruddy

lantern light bathed the enormous groaning knees
and ribs of the bark and revealed the countless heads
of the dusty barrels of Portland cement and unslaked
lime, the woman saw her husband's head black against
the glow. Fantastic shadows were flung toward her
as he moved. The vessel pitched and plunged on the
mighty swells that followed the gale, and the oaken
timbers and beams groaned dolorously as the ship
staggered and lifted and shook. Stealthily she crept
between the barrels and watched her husband at his
work. He was heaping broken boxes and old ropes,
oakum and pieces of oily sailcloth, against the foot of
the foremast.

"Jamie, Jamie, for the love of Heaven, what be
ye doing?"

Pale and spiritlike she stood there, her eyes dilated
with alarm, her voice full of sorrow and accusation.
James Vance wheeled about as though steel had
stabbed him; leaped forward with a roar like a lion
and a blasphemous oath, his eyes frenzied, his
clenched fist quivering above his wife's bare head.
Cowering, she shrank away. Her husband's arrested
fist sank slowly, then opened and clutched her by the
braids of her long hair. Like angel and fiend they
seemed to stand there, his eyes darting flame into her
own, which were filled with terror and tears.
"Mary!" he shouted. "Mary! In a second I'd

have killed you! What are you doing here? Go back
to the cabin!"
The wife, trembling, crept away from the somber

scene; her white robed form vanished like a mist
from the circle of the red lanternlight and that roll¬
ing eye.
The next day the Captain spoke no word to his

wife. The boats, provisioned and prepared for the
emergency of the stonn, still hung heavy from the
davits. Monroe, the first mate, suggested replacing
the stores. Gruffly the Captain denied his consent.
He was going to run the Straits of Magellan instead
of doubling the Cape; the saving of time was worth
the risk. The course was plain to him.and yet the
Serapis was a "rotten old tub."
Never had good woman been more defamed by

slander's tongue than the good ship of Captain Vance
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by her master's words. The Serapis was framed out
of the toughest white oak, her timbers were heavyand stanch, her seams new calked, her masts of
picked Norwegian pine. From a famous Belfast yard
she came twelve years before, and no ill of sea or
shore had ever befallen her.

T^ARK green and flecked with foam, between black
and gloomy headlands, flanked by ragged hulks

of sinister rocks and helmets of basalt that thrust uptheir ugly shapes from the furious waters, the straits
opened before the Serapis. The savage and desolate
peaks on both sides looked down like giants on this
white pennoned bird of the sea that flew straight and
undaunted between their formidable feet and the
jaws of the white fanged blurt's where bleached the
skeletons of shattered ships. Perpetual rain and
gloom brooded on this region of warring elements.
Yet safely and swiftly the Serapis fought her way
through the fierce currents of the straits, past this
stormy gateway, to burst into the peaceful ocean of
the West. The billows of the Pacific now broke
against her sides.

Several days had passed, and still the Serapis was

wrapped from keel to maintop in the black mood of
the skipper. Mary Vance stood for hours by the taff-
rail, her pale blue eyes yearning for sign or portent,
wandering along the illimitable sea flats, searching
the bland and unchangeable horizon. The soul of the
unhappy woman was in torment, and she knew the
soul of her husband writhed within him. All human
things housed in the belly of this ship felt this bitter¬
ness as the Serapis, spreading her woven wings,
foamed steadily northward on her track. To the
east at times, the sharp, snow covered spines of the
Andes glimmered pallidly through the gray sea dis¬
tances.
"Where be we now, Mr. Monroe?" asked the Cap¬

tain's wife as the mate stood at noon with sextant to
the sun.

"Fifty-four south; seventy-six thirty-one minutes
west," replied the officer.
"And the course?"
"Due north."
"And when do we reach the Tiger's Tooth?"
"I think, ma'am, with this wind, we'll be there at

four bells."
When the four slow sweet strokes on the bell

pealed across the waters, Mary Vance was kneelingby the stern rail of the Serapis, the fallow glow of the
sinking sun investing her as with the light of another
world. In her hands she held a mass of white flowers
and blue, poor crumpled flowers of cloth, torn from
an old bonnet. These, with loving looks and trem¬
bling hands, she cast on the white, boiling wake of the
ship. Half a mile to the east a sharp fanglike rock
protruded above a ring of foam. It was the Tiger's
Tooth.
The woman clasped her thin hands in prayer and

inclined her waxen forehead on them. So she knelt
and prayed for a long time. The sailors moved by
her, tiptoed, in silence.

A S Captain Vance lay in his berth that night, star-
ing with hot and sleepless eyes on the darkness

filled with an oppressive heat, he saw the spectral
form of his wife approach in the weak weird light the
stars cast on the sea. She knelt beside him, her warm
arms embracing his neck, and when she laid her lips
close to his ear he felt a tear pass from her cheek to
his own.

"Jamie," she said, "did ye see the log to-day?"
"No," he replied.
"Just a few hours ago, Jamie, we were in seventy-

six thirty-one west; fiftv-four twenty-three south."
"Well?"
"Do ye no remember it, just three year ago, half

a mile off the Tiger's Tooth ? Do ye no remember our

darling bairn, our Robin, and the dark day we put
his poor wee body over the side in this bitter spot?
Oh, I've not forgotten it, Jamie, and to-day when we

passed over the same place I threw some blooms on
his grave and said prayers. It's over his head we
sailed to-day, Jamie, and it seemed to me I could see
our dear dead baby lying down there in the deep sea

bottom, in the thick kelp and the coral, the sweet
fruit of our flesh sleeping thousands of fathoms deep
with God's awful monsters swimming about his
blessed curly head and his bonny blue eyes looking
up at me through the sea. And for the sake of our
dear dead bairn, Jamie, and for the sake of them
that never came to us, and for the sake of your own
immortal soul, Jamie, ye will no burn the ship? Tell
me, Jamie, ye will no burn the ship!"

Captain Vance loosed himself from the hold of the
white and pleading arms, and dolefully the stricken
voice broke from his lips, "Leave me, wife! Leave
me alone with my thoughts, Mary.I promise!"

"l^fARY VANCE pressed a kiss on his bearded
A A mouth and left him, a happy light in her eyes.
But to the eyes of James Vance no sleep would come.
The air seemed to grow more stifling; his brain was


